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recommended for beach days, pool parties, road trips, summer mischief, and shredding at the skate park

even bolder
try something

did you know?
our new line of colors comes in 
more than just our classic 32 wide 
mouth. Check out pages 6 & 14 for 
other sizes and styles.

04     translucents



try something

berry lime

make a statement with our new translucent bottles. our most popular styles now 
come in five electric colors and are guaranteed to add some extra pop to your day.  
made in the Usa.

sky lilaC frost

translUCents

05     translucents



ClassiC wide moUth made with tritan™ 
meet our most popular bottle. it can take a beating and still deliver a punch in the kisser. leakproof, odor proof, 
and super durable. ready for whatever big mouths you run into. made in the Usa.

nalgene tough

our tritan material can 

withstand the harshest elements 

while staying super strong.

T lilac 16 WM  2178-1516T lime 32 WM  2178-2035

new Color!

new Color!

wide moUth

06 Widemouth



wide moUth loves iCe CUbes & water filters 
makes washing by hand a breeze. dishwasher safe

pink 32 WM
2178-2026

Gray 48 WM
2178-0048

blue 48 WM
682009-0570

blue 32 WM
2178-2024

orange 32 WM
2178-2029

red 32 WM
2178-2023

spring green 32 WM 
2178-2022 

Clear 32 WM
2178-2027

Glow 32 WM
2178-2031

purple 32 WM
2178-2028

T frost 32 WM
2178-2036

T sky 32 WM
2178-2034

Gray 32 WM 
2178-2025

blue 32 WM
2178-2024

T lilac 32 WM
2178-2033

1,000 ml
63 mm opening

1.5 l
63 mm opening

spring Green 16 WM 
682009-0571

purple 16 WM 
682009-0573 

T berry 16 WM
2178-1416

T sky 16 WM
2178-1616

blue 16 WM 
2178-1116

T lime 16 WM 
2178-1716

T lilac 16 WM  
2178-1516

T frost 16 WM
2178-1816

500 ml 
53 mm opening

pink 16 WM 
2178-1216

orange 16 WM 
 2178-1316

Clear 16 WM 
682009-0572

NEW!

T berry 32 WM
2178-2032

NEW!

T lime 32 WM  
2178-2035

NEW!NEW!NEW!
NEW!NEW!NEW!

NEW! NEW!

Gray 16 WM 
 2178-9016

16
oz

32
oz

48
oz

07Widemouth



Clear / roasted orange cap
5565-3024

24 oz

take your workout and your water bottle to the next level with otf 
(on-the-fly). only one hand’s required to open the leak proof cap 
so you can multitask while working on your fitness. made in the Usa.

otf 750 ml

recommended for workouts, driving, bike rides, sock puppets.. or anything else you do with one hand.

Clear / 
seaport cap
5565-2024

Clear / 
fire red cap
5565-1024

Clear / 
sprout Green cap 

5565-4024

spring Green
5565-6024

beet red
5565-7024

Glacial blue 
5565-5024

step Up

your GaMe

08 otf
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red 1777-9902

the old metal canteens from the heyday of horse wranglin’ have 
been re-imagined for the new century. oasis is large enough to 
pack a serious hydrating punch, while staying portable. made from 
durable tritan with a leakproof threaded cap, it’s the coolest canteen 
in camp. made in the Usa.

Gray 1777-9903 blue 1777-9901

recommended for riding horses, riding waves, and riding air

MeeTs CouraGe
where liqUid

32 oz oasis 1000 ml 
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32 oz. 2575-0032

48 oz. 2575-0048 96 oz. 2595-0096

recommended for whenever you’re roughing it. Use for cooking, drinking or bathing (no one likes the smelly guy).

nalgene’s super lightweight Cantene is the perfect travel 
companion. when fresh water isn’t available at your camp, 
bring along a few Cantenes to keep things cooking. they 
can hold up to 96 ounces of liquid without taking up all the 
space in your bag. made in the Usa.

Cantenes

paCk lighter

Go furTher

12 cantene



White 32WM
2179-0032

Green 32WM Cat logo 2179-1032

red 32WM Cat logo 
682007-0421

orange 32WM Cat logo  
682007-0422

White 48WM
2179-0048

White 16WM
2179-0016

White 32nM
2079-0032

White 16MM
2079-0016

recommended for leaders of the pack

hit the trail with the first nalgene bottle, created in 
the 1970s—a favorite among purists. this Ultralite 
bottle is available in both wide mouth (63mm) and 
narrow mouth (38mm). made in the Usa.

Ultralite hdpe
 high density polyethylene

be oriGinal?

why notpaCk lighter

13hdpe



ClassiC narrow moUth made with tritan 
for those who prefer a roomy bottle with a smaller opening, we offer our narrow-mouth loop-top bottle. it offers all 
the same advantages as our wide-mouth, with a top that minimizes the chance of spills and a cap that never gets 
lost. printed graduations make for easy measuring. made in the Usa.

Gray 32 nM 2078-2027 T berry 16 nM 2078-2042

new Color!

bpa free
our tritan material is bpa free.

narrow moUth

14 narroWmouth



with hydration that loves lips, narrow moUth 
minimizes spills and is dishwasher safe

NEW!
NEW!NEW!

NEW! NEW!

T sky 16 nM
2078-2044

T frost 16 nM
2078-2046

T berry 16 nM 
2078-2042

Gray 16 nM
2078-2030

pink 16 nM
2078-2032

blue 16 nM
2078-2031

purple 16 nM
2078-2035

T lime 16 nM
2078-2045

T lilac16 nM
2078-2043

500 ml
38 mm opening

T sky 32 nM
2078-2039

T frost 32 nM
2078-2041

orange 32 nM
2078-2034

T berry 32 nM
2078-2037

T lime 32 nM
2078-2040

pink 32 nM
2078-2029

T lilac 32 nM
2078-2038

Clear 32 nM
2078-2033

Gray 32 nM
2078-2027

blue 32 nM
2078-2028

NEW! NEW!

NEW! NEW!

NEW!

1,000 ml 
38 mm opening

16
oz

32
oz

15narroWmouth
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standard 38oz  
1778-1002

backpacker 32oz 1778-1001

our leakproof, odor proof, easy-to-clean stainless 
bottle is made from surgical grade 316 (18/10) stainless 
steel. the wide mouth accommodates ice cubes and 
water filtration devices. 

stainless

recommended for long meetings, conference calls, and everyone’s favorite part of the day... lunch. 

qUenCh yoUr

MorninG CoMMuTe

17stainless



oTf
your one-pop top 

to hydration

Multidrink
enjoy your sips 

from a straw

Combo paCks mix & match your hydration
get your hands on two combination packs featuring our otf and multidrink caps. each one features two loop tops 

in our new translucent colors and an ez-sipper. they fit any bottle with a 63mm opening.

oTf Combopack 1750-1230

Multidrink Combopack 1750-1229

mix & matCh

18 mix & match



38
mm

53
mm

black
2570-1063

red
2570-2063

spring green
2570-6063

yellow
2570-4063

blue
2570-0063

White
2570-3063

pink
2570-5063

Classic loop-top
 available in 5 colors.

38mm Cap
fits all narrow mouth 
bottles and oasis.

53mm Cap fits 
all 16-ounce wide 
mouth bottles.

n-Gen Cap fits your 
24oz n-gen bottle.

Grip-n-Gulp sipper valve 2 pack. easy sipper fits all 32 ounce wide mouth bottles.

black 2575-4063 red 2575-2063 pink 2575-6063

yellow 2575-5063 blue 2575-3063 White 2575-1063

black 38 2570-0038black 53 2570-0053Gray n-Gen 2570-6053

sipper valve 2182-1063

63
mm

53
mm

19mix & match



orange 2190-1005 pretty pink 2190-1007

keep your hydration levels high so you don’t snooze during science 
class. the n-gen’s slim, graduated profile makes it easy and com-
fortable to hold, while its extra-rugged tritan material stands up to 
extremes of all kinds. its detached cap features a handy loop that’s 
easily grabbed by fingers, carabiners or backpack clips. made in the Usa.

24 oz n-gen 750 ml 

recommended for long lectures, cram sessions, and hitting the books. literally.

Tuxedo blue 2190-1006

penCils down

hydraTion up

20 n gen
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K oTf slate Chomp
1263-0002 

K oTf Gray smash 1263-0001

K oTf purple hoot
1263-0003

K oTf Woodland 
1263-0004

K oTf Gray squares
1263-0005

recommended for tree forts, snowball fights, jumping rope, and zero gravity in outer space.

too big for the grip-n-gulp?  too small for the otf? try this on for 
size. we take the 12 ounce bottle and pair it with the leakproof on 
the fly Cap.  we also made the silicone stopper a little softer so it 
would be easier for the little peeps to push closed. 

kids otf 12 oz 375 ml 

roUgh & tUmble

Minus The spills

*bottle made in Usa, cap made in China22 kids otf



Minus The spills

*bottle made in Usa, cap made in China 23kids otf



kids

pink Woodland 2182-1112

purple hoot 2182-1212 blue seahorse 2182-1412

kid proof!
strong enough to be thrown 

from a moving minivan

grip n’ gUlp made with tritan 
 our most kid friendly bottles are matched  up with graphics that are as fun as your bundles of joy. dishwasher safe.  
made in the Usa.

too bad kids don’t Come in “spill proof” 
and “odor proof”. dishwasher safe. 

24 kids



blue loop Top               
2178-6012

pink loop Top
2178-7012

blue aTb Top
2595-6012

pink aTb Top 
2595-7012

GnG purple
2182-8012

GnG blue
2182-7012

GnG spring Green
2182-9012

GnG pink
2182-6012

375ml

pink Wheels 
2182-1512

blue seahorse 
2182-1412

spring Green Cars
2182-1312

purple hoot 
2182-1212

pink Woodland 
2182-1112

12
oz

too bad kids don’t Come in “spill proof” 
and “odor proof”. dishwasher safe. 

25kids
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blue 
2590-6024

24 oz  750 ml

like the otf, the nalgene otg (on-the-go) bottle offers 
easy one-handed operation so you can pop the top and 
take a swig without letting go of your momentum...or any-
thing else for that matter.  made in the Usa.

otg

spring Green 
2590-7024

red 
2590-5024

recommended for biking, hiking, jogging.. and let’s be honest- watching tv

have a drink

on The Go

27otg
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blue 1790-2020

Gray
1790-3020

red
1790-5020

Clear
1790-1020 

Green
1790-6020

purple
1790-4020

recommended for your klutzy first mate

Closed on leaKs
open seas

24 oz

gulp it. sip it. lock it. our leakproof multidrink features a 24mm 
loop-top for refreshing drinks, and a sip-friendly pivoting straw 
with a leak-proof lock. the 63mm cap fits our other wide-mouth 
bottles, and allows for easy cleaning, extra ice, and drink mixing.  

mUltidrink
1000 ml 
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Clear 1776-8016

16 oz 473 ml

it’s a cup, a shaker, a mixer, a measurer, and an opportuni-
ty to share. the only thing it won’t do is break. our super 
sturdy tumbler can dress up a picnic table as easily as it 
can cool down a serious hiker.  made in the Usa.

tUmbler

recommended for staying classy

shake, mix

Measure, TasTe

30 tumbler



blue 2181-0007

ruby red
2181-0008 

12 oz  375 ml

when you need refreshment in a pinch, grab your flask. it stays 
tucked away whether you keep it in your pocket, your purse, or 
your pack. nalgene ingenuity makes it leakproof and a slender 
profile makes it bulkproof.  

flask

aT your hip

recommended for good times

a sip

31flask



22 oz. natural 
2590-0022

32 oz. natural 
2591-0032

22 oz. blue 
2590-4022

22 oz. pink  2590-2022

22 oz. yellow 
2590-3022 

recommended for trips to your backyard, exotic lands, and everything in between.

22 oz 
 650 ml

our all-terrain bottle protects your beverages from all the elements—
like mud, rain, snow, and sweat. you can always rely on the patented 
hinged cap closures to contain your precious cargo. the wide mouth 
opening facilitates filling, emptying, and cleaning. Choose from an  
assortment of sizes and shapes for your next endeavor.
made in the Usa.

valleys loW

atb

moUntains high

32 atb
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*bottles do not ship with graphic insert.34 kitchen



protect your eats (and your loved ones) by storing your food in 
our air-tight storage containers. they come in a variety of sizes 
so you can upgrade your jars as your little ones (and your  
grocery bills) grow. a wide mouth opening makes it easy to 
scoop what you need when you need it.*  made in the Usa.

recommended for families who know how to keep things fresh*bottles do not ship with graphic insert.

oUr lids

are sealed

food storage

48 oz. 682011-0080 32 oz. 682011-0082 16 oz. 682011-0081

35kitchen



travel kits  
with the useful bottles and vials in our travel kits, you can mix and match the containers that you need and 
customize your necessities for each trip. shampoo, mouthwash, creams and powders stay tightly stored in the 
compact containers found in our small and medium kits. dry goods (such as pills, matches and cotton balls) stay 
safe when they’re tucked inside the break-resistant containers in our multi-purpose vial kit.

Multi-purpose vial Kit 9942-0001TSAMedium Travel Kit 9941-0001-12TSA

small Travel Kit 9941-0001TSA

security measures state that: airline passengers are allowed to carry-on 
travel-size toiletries in containers holding three ounces or less, and that all of 
the items carried must fit into a single quart-size clear plastic bag. 

TSA Transportation 
Security Administration

break & leakproof!

makes flying a breeze.

travel & storage

36 travel& storage



travel & storage
even if you don’t use them for high-level scientific applications, these jars are tough enough to do so. originally 
manufactured for laboratory use where any risk of breakage or contamination is unacceptable, they keep a tight 
hold on whatever you give them.

32 oZ.*
1000 Ml

16 oZ.*
500 Ml

8 oZ.
250 Ml

4 oZ.
125 Ml

2 oZ.
60 Ml

1 oZ.
30 Ml

*The 16 oz. and 32 oz. straight-sided jars are not recommended for liquid storage.

TSA TSA

562411-0015, 2411-0250, 2411-0125, 562411-0060 2411-0030 2118-0032, 2118-0016, 2118-0008, 2118-0004, 562118-0002, 562118-0001

1/2 oZ.
15 Ml

4 oZ.
125 Ml

1 oZ.
30 Ml

8 oZ.
250 Ml

2 oZ.
60 Ml

TSA

TSA

TSA

ldpe drop-dispenser Containers White polypropylene straight-sided Jars 

1 Gal. round
4 l

1/2 Gal. round
2 l

1 Gal. sQuare
4 l

2120-0010, 2120-0005, 2123-0010

Square 2114-0032, 2114-0016, 2114-0008, 562114-0006, 562114-00022002-0032, 2002-0016, 2002-0008, 2002-0004, 562002-0002, 562002-0001, 
2002-9050, 2002-9025

HDPE Narrow-Mouth Containers HDPE Easy-Grip Space Saver Bottles

HDPE Containers With Blue ClosureHDPE Containers With White Closures

32 oZ.
1000 Ml 16 oZ.

500 Ml

32 oZ.
1000 Ml

16 oZ.
500 Ml

8 oZ.
250 Ml 6 oZ.

185 Ml
2 oZ.
60 Ml

TSA

32 oZ.
1000 Ml

16 oZ.
500 Ml

8 oZ.
250 Ml 4 oZ.

125 Ml

2 oZ.
60 Ml

1 oZ.
30 Ml

1/2 oZ.
15 Ml

1/4 oZ.
7.5 Ml

Rectangle 562007-0064, 689900-0573, 562007-0016, 689900-0571, 689900-0570

HDPE Easy-Grip Space Saver Bottles

64 oZ.
2000 Ml

32 oZ.
1000 Ml

16 oZ.
500 Ml 8 oZ.

250 Ml 4 oZ.
125 Ml

552104-0032, 552104-0016

HDPE Wide mouth Containers

32 oZ.
1000 Ml

16 oZ.
500 Ml

8 oZ.
250 Ml

4 oZ.
125 Ml 2 oZ.

60 Ml
1 oZ.
30 Ml

TSA

TSA

2104-0032, 2104-0016, 562104-0008, 562104-0004, 562104-0002, 562104-0001 

TSA

37travel & storage



redWave 2355-0018 black 1750-1231

blue stars 1750-1233

bottle Clothing made with classic neoprene
our classic sleeve in three new patterns. fit’s snugly around our 32-ounce bottle and clips to your stuff with a mini carabiner.

How can your bottle be even more good looking? 
add a sleeve. Hot stuff for cool drinks

sleeves & Carriers

clip your sip!

38 sleeves & carriers



Green+Gray oTG 
2355-0017

Green+Gray 32 
2355-0013

bottle sleeves
Classic nalgene neoprene sleeve, drawstring and 
toggle secure sleeve to bottle. sturdy handle offers lots 
of ways to carry. available for otg and 32 oz bottles.

black+blue 32
2355-0010

blue 32
2355-0009

cool stuff
nalgene’s classic neoprene sleeve!  fit’s snugly 
around 32oz bottle, keeps your refreshment at a 
refreshing temperature longer.

How can your bottle be even more good looking? 
add a sleeve. Hot stuff for cool drinks

insulated
well-insulated 32-ounce, zips closed 
for complete bottle protection. 
slows down freezing in winter and 
keeps cool in the summer.

Green+Gray 32
2355-0012

hand held
for 32 ounce. insulated. great for 
running or walking, connects securely 
to your belt or pack, zippered stash 
pocket for keys / id.

Green+Gray 32
2355-0011

39sleeves & carriers



Dishwasher use
nalgene  bottles and containers are dishwasher safe. however, difficulties can occur if loose caps come into contact with the heating 
element which can melt them. secure bottles carefully, or place them in a small washing basket away from the heating element. 
note that some dishwasher manufacturers now mount the heating element on the top of the machine. always place your nalgene 
products on the rack farthest from the heating element.

IMPACT RESISTANCE  10

RESISTS ODORS  10

CLARITY   10

TEMPERATURE RANGE            -40ºF to 212ºF

DISHWASHER SAFE  YES (TOP RACK)

MICROWAVABLE  YES

IMPACT RESISTANCE  9

RESISTS ODORS  7

CLARITY   5

TEMPERATURE RANGE           -148ºF to 248ºF

DISHWASHER SAFE  YES (TOP RACK)

MICROWAVABLE  YES

IMPACT RESISTANCE  9

RESISTS ODORS  7

CLARITY   5

TEMPERATURE RANGE           -148ºF to 180ºF

DISHWASHER SAFE  YES (TOP RACK)

MICROWAVABLE  NO

tritantm

a versatile plastic for everyday use.
high density 
polyethylene
a reliable and durable plastic.

low density 
polyethylene
a flexible and strong plastic.

when you see the nalgene® name, the quality 
is guaranteed. leakproof, durable and dependable, 
these bottles reinforce the idea that what counts 
most is what’s inside. 

materials
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IMPACT RESISTANCE  9

RESISTS ODORS  10

CLARITY   n/a

TEMPERATURE RANGE                   -180ºF to 180ºF

DISHWASHER SAFE  YES (TOP RACK)

MICROWAVABLE  NO

IMPACT RESISTANCE  5

RESISTS ODORS  7

CLARITY   7

TEMPERATURE RANGE            -20ºF to 248ºF

DISHWASHER SAFE  YES (TOP RACK)

MICROWAVABLE  YES

IMPACT RESISTANCE  3

RESISTS ODORS  10

CLARITY   10

TEMPERATURE RANGE            -180ºF to 180ºF

DISHWASHER SAFE  YES (TOP RACK)

MICROWAVABLE  NO

stainless
made from stainless steel that is 
friendly to the environment.

polypropylene
a strong material perfect for   
containers  and jars.

pet
odor and stain resistant with   
glass-like clarity.

mAde in The uSA

every product we manufacture in our rochester,  new york manufacturing 
site is subject to stringent quality assurance procedures. our iso 
13485 compliant facility is also registered with the U.s. food and drug 
administration as a good manufacturing practices (gmp) facility, which 
further demonstrates our consistent devotion to customer satisfaction.

41materials



private label program
add your logo to a nalgene® bottle and people will take your message with them just about everywhere 
they go. Customized bottles are ideal promotional items for corporations, schools and teams and they 
make great giveaways at special events.

eligible products:
• Wide-mouth Tritantm loop-tops
• Wide-mouth HDPE loop-tops
• Narrow-mouth Tritantm loop-tops
• Narrow-mouth HDPE loop-tops

• ATBs
• Flask
• OTG
• Mini Grip 
• Tumbler 

• Grip ’n Gulp
• Oasis
• OTF
• MultiDrink

for information on how to order and details on minimum quantity requirements, please call 877-523-0635 
or fax an inquiry to 607-770-1153.

private label

42 private label



a brief history
after Chemist emanuel goldberg developed the first plastic pipette holder in 1949, he founded the 
nalge Company headquartered in rochester new york. the company soon branched out into other 
state of the art polyethylene labware items, all of which carried the nalgene brand. as nalge Company 
grew, an increasing number of employees were discovering new applications for the products they 
made. many returned from weekend excursions reporting that the smaller plastic bottles manufactured 
with such care for scientific lab use also worked well as leakproof beverage containers.  by the 1970s, 
this “unofficial” use for nalgene bottles became so widespread, the company decided to create an 
entire division devoted to meeting the needs of outdoor enthusiasts.

How did our bottles get so popular? 
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© 2012 Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. All rights reserved. Tritan is a trademark 
of Eastman Chemical. CPC is a trademark of Colder Products Corp. All other 
trademarks are the property of Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. and its subsidiaries. 
Printed in U.S.A.  To see more of our marketing materials, ads and product photos, 
please visit www.nalgenemarketing.com. 

         MD / MP 0112    5M            C50001    
   

www.nalgene.com
www.nalgenechoice.com
www.refillnotlandfill.org
www.filterforgood.com 

nalgene® outdoor products are sold 
on our website and through authorized 
dealers around the world. 

for ordering information, a dealer list or 
technical assistance, call 800-625-4327 
or 585-586-8800, or visit 
www.nalgene.com.
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